The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE TWO-STATE SOLUTION which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
Violations of the Israeli occupation Army

- The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained a Palestinian child after raiding his family’s home in the town of Beit Ummar, north of Hebron in the West Bank. The IOA raided and searched several homes in the town before detaining Bahaa Ra’ed Meqbel, 17 years old. He was moved to the settlement of Karmi Tzour, nearby. (WAFA 12 April 2020)

- Israeli troops detained a number of Palestinians in the occupied West Bank. Among those detained is a Palestinian child in the Beit Ummar village, north of the West Bank city of Hebron. The IOA troops stormed the Sah’b Alsir’ neighborhood, south of Beit Ummar and broke into civilian homes, before they arrested the 17-year-old child, Baha’ Raed. Right after the arrest, the troops transferred Raed to the Karmi Etsour Israeli settlement. (IMEMC 12 April 2020)

- In the West Bank city of Bethlehem, Israeli troops detained a Palestinian with special needs identified as Mohammad Taha, who suffers from speech disabilities, after having broken into his home”.Some of the invading troops spit all over the floors and walls of Taha’s home. (IMEMC 12 April 2020)

- In Bethlehem, Israeli troops invaded and vandalized the home of young man, identified as Diya’ Zaghloul, before detaining him from the village of Husan, west of Bethlehem city. (IMEMC 12 April 2020)

- Israeli troops opened fire, on a number of Palestinian farmers in the southern besieged Gaza Strip. Israeli troops stationed on watch towers, near the border fence with Khuza’a village, southeast of the coastal territory, opened fire with their machine guns indiscriminately towards a number of local farmers, while bending down in labor. Israeli troops’ fire caused no causalities, but spread panic among farmers, forcing them to leave their farmlands immediately. (IMEMC 12 April 2020)

- Israeli occupation troops opened fire at Palestinians in the northwest of Jerusalem wounding one young man and causing others to suffer the toxic effects of tear-gas. The troops shot the young man, 20, in the thigh, the young man, who remained unidentified. The young man was shot as he
approached the apartheid wall in the village of Qatanna, in the Jerusalem District, southern occupied West Bank. (IMEMC 12 April 2020)

- The Israeli police in al-‘Isawiya, attacked a Palestinian young man, brutally assaulting him at the entrance to the village, before arresting him. (IMEMC 12 April 2020)

**Israeli Settler Violence**

- Israeli settlers uprooted about 350 olive saplings belonging to Palestinian farmers in the town of al-Khader, near the occupied West Bank city of Bethlehem. The settlers from the Israeli settlement outpost of Sidi Boaz, nearby, uprooted about 350 olive saplings owned by local villagers. (WAFA 12 April 2020)

- A Palestinian worker showing coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms was dumped today by Israeli settlers outside the settlement of Burkan, near the town of Salfit in the occupied West Bank. The worker, who had not left his workplace in the settlement for several weeks, was found dumped near the Jewish settlement without being offered treatment by the Israeli employer. (WAFA 12 April 2020)

- Israeli settlers chopped off about 50 olive saplings belonging to Palestinian farmers in the town of al-Khader, near the occupied West Bank city of Bethlehem. Settlers from the outpost of Sidi Boaz, nearby, chopped off 50 olive saplings owned by a local villager. (WAFA 12 April 2020)

- Two Palestinian citizens were injured in an attack by Israeli settlers in the old city of Hebron. Settlers attacked Samour Al-Rajabi and his cousin Wajih Al-Rajabi, spraying them with pepper gas, in Al-Salaymeh neighborhood, adjacent to the Mosque of Ibrahim Al-Sharif. (WAFA 12 April)